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Aug. 27, 2001
UM DESIGNATES SPECIAL PARKING FOR STUDENTS MOVING INTO DORMS 
MISSOULA -
Parking hassles won’t greet new University of Montana students this week during high- 
traffic move-in days at campus dormitories.
The Office of Public Safety and Admissions and New Student Services have a plan in 
place to accommodate students and their parents, while keeping paid reserve spots open for 
UM employees. Countless campus employees also have volunteered to help families carry 
furnishings and dorm necessities inside.
Students and parents may use these parking lots to unload more conveniently:
•  south portion of Lot K near Jesse Hall
•  south portion of Lot Y near Aber Hall
•  northern-most portion of Lot V alongside Aber Hall
•  east portion of Lot J near Knowles and Turner halls
•  east portion of the Lommasson Center lot near Craig and Duniway halls
•  north portion of Lot H near Pantzer and Elrod halls
These designated lots for students and parents may mean campus employees without 
reserved parking spaces may have to walk a bit farther during move-in days.
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Meanwhile, Lots K-l and J-l near Jesse Hall will be barricaded for employees with 
reserved parking in those areas. Space owners can squeeze past the barricades or move them 
temporarily if necessary, said UM public safety Lt. Jim Lemcke. Reserved parking permit 
owners in spots G17 through G44 in Lot G along Beckwith Avenue will see traffic cones in 
their spaces. They are asked to simply move the cones when they arrive and replace them as 
they leave.
The Missoula Parking Commission is granting UM some leeway by enforcing yellow 
curbs and crosswalks only for the week, but Lemcke reminds the campus community to “be 
kind to our neighbors.”
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